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It has been argued that children’s performance in mathematics will be boosted by col-
laborative activities where they explain to peers how to solve problems. Empirical in-
vestigations have generally been supportive, although they identify dangers of separa-
ting the activity of problem solving from more strategic understanding of how
problems should be approached. Background research has suggested that one route to
avoiding the dangers might involve joint problem solving followed by a synthesis into
teaching principles to be practised subsequently in dyadic tutorial sessions. The paper
reports a study which attempted to test the suggestion with 135 nine- to ten-year old
children. Roughly half of the sample was taken through six cycles of teaching with the
suggested format; the other half worked individually with the same problems as the
«experimental» children. Change from a pre-test prior to the cycles to post-tests one
and four weeks afterwards indicated that the experimental intervention had resulted
in more integrated performance, with problem solving and strategic understanding
becoming more closely co-ordinated. Furthermore, this was achieved in a context of
generally superior performance by the experimental children.
Introduction
There can be little doubt that for many children mathematics comprises two,
largely unconnected systems. There is the formal system which they are exposed
to at school, but there is also an informal system which they deploy in everyday
life, including in certain cultures for commercial transactions (de Abreu, Bishop
and Pompeu, 1997; Nunes, Schliemann and Carraher, 1993). It can be assumed
that the informal system has its roots in skills which children acquire before they
start school, skills which typically encompass counting (Gelman and Gallistel,
1978; Gelman and Meck, 1983), addition and subtraction (Hughes, 1981; Fu-
son and Hall, 1983; Smith, 1994), and the «sharing» which many see as the ba-
sis of division (Desforges and Desforges, 1980; Frydman and Bryant, 1988).
From the educational point of view, the separation between the formal and in-
formal systems has to be regretted. Although the informal system lacks the «uni-
Thema
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versality» and potential generalisability of its formal counterpart, it can lead to
considerable virtuosity within its context of usage, indicating that it is a resource
which teachers could tap into. In addition, the informal system will clearly prove
to be the meaningful one from the perspective of children, suggesting, as de
Abreu et al. (1997) and Nunes et al. (1993) indicate, that skills acquired in the
classroom will be discounted elsewhere and for all their potential generalisability
remain tied to a single context.
Without doubt, one step towards addressing the problem would be to make
teachers aware of the informal system’s existence, for such awareness is not wide-
spread. Smith (1994), for instance, found that no teachers in a primary school
sample expected prior knowledge of addition and subtraction. However, while
teacher awareness is necessary, it does not in its own right allow the problem to be
solved. There is still the issue of providing guidance as to how the formal and in-
formal systems should be brought together, and this is far from straightforward.
At first sight, it might seem to involve embedding mathematics in contexts which
are meaningful in everyday terms, a strategy now enshrined in the National Cur-
riculum for England and Wales (Department for Education, 1995). According to
the National Curriculum «pupils should use number.... in practical tasks, in real-
life problems and to investigate within mathematics itself». Nevertheless, while
such measures are probably important they are unlikely to be sufficient, for they
rest on the assumption that informal skills are equivalent to formal ones and
therefore simply in need of classroom application. However, such an assumption
is belied by the fact, noted above, that formal mathematics is potentially univer-
sal while the informal system is inherently contextualised. More specifically,
Bryant (1997) has considered those aspects of the informal system which are ap-
parent in the preschool years, and has shown how in just about every case trans-
formation is required for formal relevance. For instance, children need to inte-
grate the addition and subtraction skills which they bring to school into a single
inversely related structure. They need to interpret sharing as a particular instance
of the quotient-divisor dependency which is inherent to division.
Empirical evidence that real-life embedding is insufficient can be obtained
from a number of sources. Firstly, Verschaffel and De Corte (1997) have re-
viewed a substantial body of literature documenting the implications for scholas-
tic achievement of «word problems», problems which in some respects at least
approximate real-life content. They show that the use of such problems does not
enhance understanding of either arithmetical operations or everyday applicabil-
ity. Likewise, it has no discernibly positive impact upon the enjoyment of math-
ematics, and it can lead to profound dislike for real-life material in particular. In
addition, Forman (1992) and Wistedt (1994) have shown how real-life content
can trigger presuppositions which are inappropriate in the formal situation and
which may lead to semantic misinterpretation from the mathematical perspec-
tive. Forman’s argument revolves around questions like «John has one blue car
and one red car, how many cars does he have in all?» when in mathematics but
not in everyday life cars which are neither blue nor red are implicitly excluded.
Wistedt by contrast focused on a race where the faster runner was made to start
behind the slower, and the problem was to determine (given certain other pa-
rameters) who would win. The context of a race led children to consider mathe-
matically irrelevant information like fatigue, disqualification and anabolic
steroids.
However, in addition to confirming the insufficiency of real-life problems,
Forman and Wistedt’s emphasis on semantics also provides clues as to what else
might be needed. In particular, it suggests that real-life problems should be
treated as contexts for the articulation and resolution of differences between
everyday and formal meanings, a suggestion which Noss (1997) may have had in
mind when he wrote «From a pedagogical point of view, the construction of en-
vironments in which children (and adults) play with mathematical structures
(...). is attractive; but the extent to which interaction with such environments re-
sults in mathematical learning depends critically on the relationship between the
environment and the ways in which objects and relationships within the envi-
ronment are combined, spoken about and expressed». Thinking how speaking
about and expressing should proceed in practice, explanation of the formal
meanings by teachers would appear to be crucial. Nevertheless, this too is un-
likely to be enough. The issue of translation between informal and formal math-
ematics exemplifies what Vygotsky (1978) had in mind when he discussed the
integration of «everyday» and «scientific» concepts, and for Vygotsky integration
depended critically on active contributions from children. The implication is
that children should supplement teacher instruction by explaining for them-
selves, a point also recognised by Chi, De Leeuw, Chiu and LaVancher (1994).
Interestingly, although explanation by children is not acknowledged in the afore-
mentioned National Curriculum, it is referred to in Mathematics 5-14 (Scottish
Office Education Department, 1993), often seen as the National Curriculum’s
Scottish equivalent.Mathematics 5-14 states that children should be required «to
think about what they are doing, to question and to explain».
How then should explanation by children be fostered? There would appear to
be little advantage in encouraging children to explain back to teachers. As Piaget
(1932) appears to have anticipated, the presumed expertise of teachers would
make the exercise extremely artificial. By the same token though, there are at-
tractions in having children explain to each other, and certainly the idea of ex-
planation between peers is becoming popular in the mathematics education lit-
erature (Cobb et al., 1991; de Abreu et al., 1997; Forman, 1992). Indeed,
Forman makes the further point that children appreciate the significance of of-
fering explanations, perceiving themselves in effect as intellectual resources. Nev-
ertheless, while such arguments may seem persuasive, convincing empirical evi-
dence remains rather patchy. It is true that there are studies relating to
mathematics which explore the association between explanation during peer in-
teraction and subsequent individual performance (Webb, 1989). More often
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than not, the association is positive. The trouble is that the studies seldom take
the integration of formal and informal systems as their starting place, and hence
seldom follow a logic which leads to real-life problems, teacher explanation and
peer interaction. Hence, they rarely deploy the control groups to show that peer
interaction was adding something to the other components.
There is, however, one exception, a study by Davenport and Howe (1999). In
this study, ten-year olds were taken through «experimental» cycles of introduc-
tory lessons from teachers, problem solving exercises in groups using real-life
material, and tutorial sessions in dyads where partners «taught» each other how
to solve problems previously experienced in groups. Further ten-year olds expe-
rienced «control» cycles of introductory lessons from teachers and standard, in-
dividual work on the real-life problems being used collaboratively in the experi-
mental classes. Progress from individual pre-tests prior to the intervention cycles
to individual post-tests shortly afterwards was greater amongst the experimental
children than the control, and explanation was implicated positively. Neverthe-
less, uncertainties remained. In particular, when progress was measured against
problem solving success, it was the frequency with which explanations were given
that appeared to be helpful; when it was measured against strategies deployed,
the crucial factor seemed to be the frequency with which explanations were re-
ceived. Since (unsurprisingly) the two frequencies were negatively correlated,
there is a suggestion that the children were obtaining partial benefits from peer
interaction, receiving support for problem solving or strategic understanding but
not for both as a function of their interactive roles. This carries the paradoxical
(and worrying) implication that even if peer interaction does assist in the inte-
gration of formal and informal knowledge, it may by the same token inhibit co-
ordination within the formal system. Recognising this, Davenport and Howe
discuss the result at length. They note that although it may be an inevitable con-
sequence of peer interaction in the context of mathematics, it is more likely spe-
cific to the form that interaction took in the course of their study. They note
Bargh and Schul’s (1980) claim that preparing to teach another person produces
highly organised cognitive structures, by invoking informal knowledge bases and
triggering subject matter elaboration. This led them to propose that had their
group sessions ended with explicit preparation for the teaching to take place in
the dyads (rather than, as was the case, moving from one to the other without
notice), the children may have been obliged to bring their strategic and problem
solving skills into closer alignment, perhaps to the benefit of both.
Davenport and Howe’s proposal is consistent with the view expressed subse-
quently by Vergnaud (1997) that «concepts do not derive purely from empirical
regularities, [but] also derive from questions about the reasons for such regulari-
ties». Moreover, it squares also with evidence provided by Schubauer-Leoni and
Perret-Clermont (1980, but see also 1997), from a study in which children
planned collaboratively how to present mathematical problems to their peers.
Such collaborative planning was extremely valuable, particularly when as would
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be the case with Davenport and Howe’s dyadic sessions it was followed by gen-
uine presentations with feedback from peers. However, the emphasis of
Schubauer-Leoni and Perret-Clermont’s work was problem solving, rather than
the co-ordination of problem solving with strategic growth which is of interest
here. Thus, further research is required, and this is what led to the study that is re-
ported below. In essence, the study was an attempt to test Davenport and Howe’s
proposal by establishing whether group problem solving in mathematics which
ends with a synthesis into teaching principles to be practised subsequently in
dyads leads to co-ordinated progress in strategic knowledge and problem solving.
Moreover, the study was also concerned with whether such effects could be
achieved without sacrificing the apparent «added value» of peer interaction over
real-life problems and teacher explanation. Thus, following the logic of the pre-
ceding paragraphs, the study was intended to supply one piece in a jigsaw whose
final outcome may be the integration of informal and formal knowledge in the
teaching of mathematics.
Method
Design
The study followed a pre-test – intervention – post-test design, with progress be-
ing defined with reference to pre- to post-test change. The pre-test was in two
stages, with both stages involving children working individually. The first stage
involved the solution in a paper-and-pencil test of a series of mathematical prob-
lems and was intended to tap problem solving. The second stage involved the ex-
planation by children in face-to-face interviews of how the problems were ap-
proached, and was expected to provide information about both problem solving
and strategic understanding. The extent to which interview explanations can tap
strategic phenomena is of course thorny and long-debated. Suffice it to say that
school mathematics which is the focus of the research is primarily concerned with
explicitly articulated strategies, and Davenport and Howe (1999) show that
strategies in this sense can be ascertained via the present procedures. The inter-
vention took two forms, experimental and control. The experimental interven-
tion involved six cycles of introductory lessons followed by problem solving in
groups followed by tutorial sessions in dyads. Group and dyad activity was video-
taped, to provide information about the dialogue features associated with
progress. Given the results of the Davenport and Howe (1999) study, dialogue in-
formation was expected to prove crucial in exposing the extent of co-ordination
between problem solving and strategic understanding. The control intervention
involved six cycles of introductory lessons followed by individual work on the
problems that were being used collaboratively in the experimental intervention.
There were two post-tests, one during the week following the intervention and
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the other one month later. Both post-tests followed the two-stage format that was
used in the pre-test, but deployed new problems.
Subjects
The study was conducted with children from four schools in the East End of
Glasgow. Two of the schools (Schools A and B) were Catholic and two (Schools
C and D) were non-denominational, but all served the same, extremely deprived
catchment area. All of the children were from Primary Six classes, and were nine
or ten years of age. This age group was selected on practical grounds: the children
should have the reading skills required for the paper-and-pencil problems and
group/dyad instructions, but would not be under the heavy curricular pressures
associated with Primary Seven, the final year of primary schooling. Each school
supplied two Primary Six classes, meaning that eight classes in total were in-
volved.
Materials
Pre- and post-tests:The materials for the first stage of the pre- and post-tests com-
prised booklets containing addition and subtraction problems with «real-life»
content. Addition and subtraction were utilised partly because they are central to
mathematics teaching and probably perceived as such by children, and partly be-
cause they are as noted earlier precociously-acquired elements of the informal
knowledge base. Some problems (referred to as «single-component») involved
one calculation, e.g. Elizabeth had a long skipping rope measuring 14m 75cm. She
cut a piece off measuring 6m 36cm to give to her friend. What is the length of her
skipping rope now? Other problems (referred to as «multi-component») involved
several calculations, e.g. The twins have been saving up their pocket money. David
has £3.62 and James has £4.75. How much more money does James have than
David? Later that same day, David was given an extra 85p from his aunt. How
much has David saved now? James wants to buy a sports top costing £5.99. He only
has £4.75. How much more money does he need to save up?The problems were cho-
sen so that the pre-test and the two post-tests: a) achieved an equivalent balance
between single- and multi-component problems; b) contained 20 components
in total. The problems covered money, time, weight and distance, these being the
topics which the routine Primary Six textbook was also covering.
In addition to topic, the problems differed in computational structure. A
number of authors have shown that structure has relevance to both problem dif-
ficulty and solution strategy, and given the study’s aims this indicated that struc-
ture should be considered. Although the authors show broad agreement over the
crucial features of structure, they differ over detail (see Verschaffel and De Corte,
1997), and after some reflection the study followed the approach taken by Car-
penter and Moser (1982). This involved including problems with the following
six structures: a) separating, e.g. the «Elizabeth» problem above; b) comparison,
e.g. the first «David and James» component above; c) joining, e.g. the second
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«David and James» component; d) equalising-take-away, e.g. the third «David
and James» component; e) part-part-whole, e.g. Bobby got a new watch and de-
cided to time how long it took him to get to school. He waited for the bus for 7 min-
utes 23 seconds. The ride lasted 15 minutes 39 seconds. How long did his journey
take altogether? f ) equalising-add-on, e.g.Mum set the microwave timer for 3 min-
utes 25 seconds to cook a pizza. This was less than the time on the packet, so the pizza
was not properly cooked. Mum set the timer for another 1 minute 50 seconds, which
made the cooking time the same as on the packet. How long did it say on the packet
to cook the pizza?The sets of problems put together for the pre-test and two post-
tests were selected from a pool of 250 items which covered all six structures. A
pilot study with 60 Primary Six children from neighbouring schools allowed the
components of these items to be classified as «easy» (solved by the majority of
children regardless of (teacher-designated) ability), «moderate» (solved by the
majority of high and average ability children but a minority of low ability chil-
dren) and «difficult» (solved by the majority of high ability children only). The
pre- and post-tests were structured to contain five easy components, ten moder-
ate components, and five difficult components, but apart from this selection of
problems was random. Despite the randomness, each set contained at least two
instances of each topic and of each computational structure.
The materials for the second stage of the pre- and post-tests comprised inter-
view schedules. The schedules started with a standard introduction to be pre-
sented to the children, that two of the problems would be read to them and they
would be asked to explain how they solved each problem in turn. The schedules
continued with a series of questions and associated prompts: a)What kind of sum
did you do? (Prompts: Let’s look at the sum/answer and see if you can remember);
b) Why did you do an adding/taking away sum? (Prompts: Can you remember
how/why you did that? How were you sure you’d get the right answer?What gave
you a clue? What was it that told you to do an adding/taking away sum?);
c) Imagine the person sitting next to you doesn’t understand what type of sum to do.
How would you explain to them why it was an adding/taking away sum? d) I see
you’ve done a sum here/There’s only an answer here - did you do it in your head? Can
you talk through what you did? (Prompts: How did you add/take away? Did you
use your fingers/a rule/know the answer? Which side did you start with? Which
number went on top? Why?).
Experimental and control intervention: The materials for the experimental and
control interventions included problem sheets, each sheet containing one multi-
component problem. These problems were selected from the same pool as the pre-
and post-test items, and hence varied in topic area and structure. The problems
were printed on white sheets for individual work in both interventions, and for
dyadic work in the experimental intervention. For the experimental intervention
only, they were also printed on yellow sheets as «group decision problems».
In addition, the materials for the experimental intervention included instruc-
tion sheets intended to structure the group/dyad activity by indicating when to
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read, think, talk, write etc. Sample instruction sheets are presented in the Ap-
pendix. As can be seen, the group instructions had the children first working on
their own to solve the problem, and then sharing answers and calculations. This
is because work by Howe, Rodgers and Tolmie (1990) has shown that having
children commit themselves individually in writing is a powerful stimulus to
participation in subsequent group discussions. If there was agreement over the
individual solutions, the children were instructed to transfer the calculations and
answers to a group decision sheet. If there was disagreement, they were in-
structed to decide between themselves what the correct answers should be before
transferring to a sheet. Once they had transferred, the children were told to
check the answer card and see if they were correct. If incorrect, they had to iden-
tify through discussion where they had gone wrong and attempt to remedy this.
The dyadic sessions were planned such that one child, designated the
«teacher», would instruct the other child, designated the «pupil», in how to solve
the problem which the «teacher» had previously covered in the groups. Then the
teacher-pupil roles would be switched with the new «teacher» working with the
(different) problem which he/she had covered in the groups. The dyad instruc-
tion sheet was to be given to the «teacher», and directed him/her to have the
«pupil» read the problem and then to ask the «pupil» what calculations had to be
done and what numbers had to be used. The «teacher» was then to correct any
mistakes and check if the «pupil» understood how to solve the problem. Next,
the «pupil» was to work out the solution, with the «teacher» giving feedback on
accuracy.
Although not intrinsic to the group/pair activity, the materials for the exper-
imental intervention also included «perceptions sheets», to be administered at
the end of the sixth cycle. These sheets contained four multiple choice questions:
a) How much did you enjoy solving problems with other children? (Choices: More
than/not as much as/the same as your usual number work); b)Which did you en-
joy most out of the groups and the pairs? (Choices: Groups better than pairs/pairs
better than groups/both the same); c) How much do you think you have learned
from solving problems with other children? (Choices: More than/not as much
as/the same as with your usual number work); d) Which did you learn most from
out of the groups and the pairs? (Choices: Groups more than pairs/pairs more than
groups/both the same).
Procedure
Pre-test: The first stage of the pre-test was administered on a whole-class basis to
each of the eight classes in turn, with 135 children in total completing the stage.
Two researchers were involved, one working with the classes in Schools A and C
and the other with the classes in Schools B and D. The researchers began by in-
troducing themselves and giving out the booklets. The children were asked to
work on their own through the booklets, solving as many problems as possible
and writing down how they had reached their answers. They were told that if
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they had calculated the answers «in their heads», this was perfectly acceptable but
they should also write down how this was carried out. In addition, the children
were told that if they were really stuck and could not work out an answer, they
could miss the problem out and go on to the next one. It was re-iterated that
they were to work on their own, asking help from no-one not even the re-
searchers.
The second stage began as soon as the first one had finished, and continued
over the following day. The children went one-by-one to a quiet room where
they were met by the researcher assigned to their school, and invited to sit down
at a table. The researcher chatted to the children to put them at ease and guided
the conversation round to the interview material by asking what they thought of
the problems and how they felt they had done. After these preliminaries, the re-
searcher worked through the interview schedules, taking a pair of multi-compo-
nent (in practice, two-component) problems. The problems to be discussed with
each child had been decided in advance, to allow each problem to be covered the
same number of times within and across classes. While all interviews were audio-
recorded, responses were noted in case of tape failure. Due to the absence of one
child, 134 children completed the second stage of the pre-test.
Assignment for intervention: Following the procedures of Davenport and
Howe (1999), the experimental intervention was planned on the assumption
that the children would conduct the group activity in foursomes. Bearing this in
mind, the class in each school which at pre-test provided the closest approxima-
tion to a multiple of four was assigned to the experimental intervention. The
other class became the control. In fact, even with two classes to choose from, it
was not always possible to find a multiple of four, and it was necessary therefore
to have some experimental children work in groups of five. In particular, 13
groups of four and four groups of five were formulated. Thus, 72 children were
to be involved in the experimental intervention, as opposed to 63 in the control.
Assignment to groups was the responsibility of a researcher who was not in-
volved in the interventions themselves.
Grouping for the experimental intervention made reference to gender and
ability, the latter defined by the number of problem components solved correctly
during the first stage of the pre-test. There is evidence (Howe, 1997) that groups
which are balanced in terms of gender composition are more effective than
groups which are asymmetric, and thus all groups of four contained two boys
and two girls. Two groups of five contained two boys and three girls, and the
other two contained three boys and two girls. There is in addition a suggestion
(Webb, 1989) of complex interactions between ability category of child (low; av-
erage; high), ability range of groups (narrow = low + average or high + average;
wide = low (+ average) + high), gender and learning. Thus, recognising that there
were five easy components, ten moderate components and five difficult compo-
nents in the first stage of the pre-test, the children were designated «low ability»
if they scored 0 to 5, «average ability» if they scored 6 to 15 and «high ability» if
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they scored 16 to 20, a set of distinctions which showed a close approximation
to teacher nominations (x2 = 53.57, df = 4, p<0.001). Although it was beyond
the scope of the study to include all the combinations of ability category and
ability range that Webb’s work implies, the groups were set up to give equal
numbers of: a) narrow and wide range arrangements; b) boys higher ability than
girls, girls higher ability than boys, and boys and girls equivalent.
Experimental and control interventions: The interventions were implemented
by the researchers who had administered the pre-tests but with a switch of
schools. In other words, the researcher who had pre-tested in Schools A and C
ran the interventions in Schools B and D, and vice versa. Since neither researcher
had been involved in group assignment, the interventions were therefore imple-
mented in conditions of «blindness» over pre-test score/ability category. In both
the experimental and control interventions, the first five of the six cycles began
with introductory lessons to the whole class. Although these lessons were pre-
sented by the researchers, they were included in recognition of the point ac-
knowledged earlier, that no matter what the merits of peer interaction, teachers
also have a role to play in the explanation of meaning. The lessons covered in se-
quence: a) the identification of good stopping places in the text for checking that
the problem is understood; b) the identification of clue words for deciding what
kind of sum to do; c) the identification of what kind of answer is required; d) the
need to check work carefully; e) the fact that there are different ways of obtain-
ing correct answers.
After the introductory lesson, the experimental classes broke into groups to
follow their instruction sheets through one multi-component problem, their ac-
tivity being videorecorded throughout. During any one cycle, half of the groups
worked on one problem and half on a different problem. During the days when
the experimental classes were engaged with group work, the control classes were
working individually on one of the two problems. In both cases, the researcher
remained in the room to offer assistance if called upon by the children. On con-
clusion of each group session, the experimental children were helped to prepare
for their teaching role in the dyadic sessions which were to follow later that week.
Preparation involved the researcher telling/reminding the children that they
would have to act as teachers, and asking them if they were certain how to solve
the problems. They were asked as a group what type of sum to do and why, and
what numbers to use in the calculation. Then one group member was asked to
run through the explanation individually.
For purposes of the dyadic sessions, each child was placed with a classmate
who had worked on a different group problem and who had therefore been in a
different group. Apart from this, assignment to dyads was at random and varied
from session to session. The dyads followed the instruction sheets through twice,
with the children taking turns to teach their partner how to solve the problem
which they had covered within their groups. Their activity was videotaped
throughout. The control children by contrast worked individually on the
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group/dyad problem which they had not previously seen, meaning that by the
end of each cycle all of the participating children had attempted the same two
problems (with the same 12 problems attempted therefore over the duration of
the interventions). One week was allowed for each cycle, and so the interven-
tions spanned six weeks in total. Once the experimental children had completed
the sixth cycle, they were given the perceptions sheets for completion. During
any single cycle, each experimental child was occupied for two 40-minute teach-
ing periods, one for the introductory lesson, group session and preparation for
teaching, and the other for the dyad.
Post-test: As noted previously, the first post-test took place one week after the
intervention, and the second post-test one month after the first one. For the first
post-test, 66 experimental children were available for the first stage, and 65 for
the second. 53 control children were available throughout. For the second post-
test, 62 experimental children were available for the first stage, and 59 for the
second stage. 57 control children were available throughout. Post-test procedure
was identical to pre-test, and every child was post-tested by the researcher who
had administered their pre-test. Since there had been a switch of researchers for
the interventions, this meant that post-testing was blind to the children’s status
as experimental or control.
Coding
Pre- and post-test coding: Coding the data obtained during the first stage of the
pre- and post-tests was straightforward: a count was made of the number of
problem components out of 20 which each child solved correctly. As noted al-
ready, this measure was applied to the pre-test data prior to grouping, and was
considered in group assignment. It was also applied to the data from the two
post-tests, and thus three totals were available for each child. These totals were
referred to as «pre-test score», «post-test 1 score» and «post-test 2 score». By de-
ducting pre-test score from the two post-test scores, two indices of change were
also obtained, «pre- to post-test 1 score change» and «pre- to post-test 2 score
change». As the measures were objective, no reliability assessment was necessary.
The «score» indices obtained from the first stage data provided one reason-
ably direct measure of problem solving success. Further indices of relevance to
problem solving were obtained from the second stage data, specifically from the
children’s explanations of how they obtained their answers. By looking at these
explanations, it was possible to give credit to children who knew the computa-
tional procedures but made errors in carrying these procedures out. Explanations
were assigned values as follows: a) no answer or inappropriate answer = 0; b)
some understanding of computational procedures but incomplete = 1; c) proce-
dures explained appropriately = 2, meaning that with two problems and two
components of each problem the range achievable was 0 to 8. The values were re-
ferred to as «pre-test execution», «post-test 1 execution» and «post-test 2 execu-
tion», with «pre- to post-test 1 execution change» and «pre- to post-test 2 execu-
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tion change» being obtained by deduction. A 25% sample of data from the pre-
test and the two post-tests was independently coded by two judges. Their agree-
ment over execution coding was 82% (kappa = 0.65, p<0.001).
In addition, data obtained during the second stage of the pre- and post-tests
were used as evidence of underlying strategies. In particular, the children’s expla-
nations of how they decided what kind of sum to do (and how they might help
another person decide) were summarised and assigned values as follows: a) no
answer or inappropriate answer = 0; b) appropriate clue word/s identified in the
text but no account or inadequate account of the sum that it signified = 1; c) ap-
propriate clue word/s identified and adequate account provided = 2. With two
problems included and two components to each problem, the range of values
achievable was again 0 to 8. These values were referred to as «pre-test strategy»,
«post-test 1 strategy» and «post-test 2 strategy» as appropriate, with «pre- to post-
test 1 strategy change» and «pre- to post-test 2 strategy change» obtained as be-
fore by deduction. Based on a 25% sample, the interjudge agreement over strat-
egy coding was 88% (kappa = 0.81, p<0.001).
Experimental intervention: In the interests of manageability, it was decided to
analyse 50% of the group and dyad sessions in the experimental intervention.
Thus, for half of the experimental sample (selected at random), coding was ap-
plied to the first, third and fifth group sessions and associated dyads. For the
other half, it was applied to the second, fourth and sixth group sessions and as-
sociated dyads. As a consequence, the coded sessions were referred to as «group
1/2», «group 3/4», «group 5/6», «dyads 1/2», «dyads 3/4» and «dyads 5/6». Cod-
ing focused on dialogue, but attention was also paid to the initial (and individ-
ual) problem solving which took place at the start of the group sessions since this
was regarded as a potential influence on dialogue and/or learning. In relation to
initial problem solving, each child’s answers were coded for «solution accuracy»
(no components correct = 0; some but not all components correct = 1; all com-
ponents correct = 2) and «solution agreement» (no overlap between group mem-
bers = 0; some differences between group members but some overlap = 1; iden-
tical solutions across group members = 2). No reliability checks were necessary
since the measures were objective.
As regards dialogue, two factors were considered, content and addressee. Five
content categories were deployed with both the group data and the dyads: a) re-
quests help e.g. I’m stuck, how do you get that? ; b) gives a full explanation e.g. Put
the higher number at the top and the lower number at the bottom and take the lower
one away starting with the units; c) gives a partial explanation e.g. It’s about taking
away -10’s, 100’s and units; d) disputes or challenges e.g. Don’t do it that way; do
it her way, she’s usually right; e) comments on the activity e.g. This is hard. This is
a takeaway and I can’t do those. With the groups, the addressee could be any of
several other children or the researcher. Alternatively the remark could have no
specific addressee. With the dyads, the options were the one other child, the re-
searcher, or non-specific. As the groups were therefore more complex in terms of
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interaction than the dyads, the reliability checks were carried out on these, with
24 sessions (22% of the total recorded; 44% of the total coded) being independ-
ently coded by two judges. The correlations between the judges» content fre-
quencies ranged from +0.74 to +0.96 with a mean of +0.85. The correlations be-
tween their addressee frequencies ranged +0.63 to +0.93 with a mean of +0.80.
Treating the figures as acceptable, ten values were derived for purposes of analy-
sis: a) the number of times each child produced a request for help, a full explana-
tion, a partial explanation, a dispute or challenge and a comment on the activity,
when his/her remarks were summed across addressees; b) the number of times
each child received a request for help, a full explanation, a partial explanation, a
dispute or challenge and a comment on the activity, when remarks addressed to
him/her were summed across members of the group or dyad. The focus on fre-
quencies was motivated by the Davenport and Howe (1999) study which, as
noted earlier, showed these to be important predictors of learning outcomes. In
all cases, the values for each child were divided by the duration of the session in
seconds to correct for slight variability in overall length.
Results
The major issues, it will be recalled, were: a) whether the refinements made in the
present study to Davenport and Howe’s(1999) procedures would bring about
more co-ordinated progress within the experimental children; b) whether this
could be achieved without compromising the value that peer interaction appears
to add to real-life problems and teacher explanation. These issues will be the fo-
cus of what is to follow, but it should be noted that the analyses relating to them
constituted only a proportion of the analyses actually conducted. Consideration
was also given to the effects of school, gender and ability category, and all three
variables proved to be associated with pre-test performance and/or pre- to post-
test change. However, in no case was the association such as to compromise the
picture to be painted below. The effects of school, gender and ability did not in-
teract with the effects of experimental vs. control intervention, and the correla-
tional evidence to be reported was robust across school, gender and ability differ-
ences. Thus, in the interests of brevity, nothing further will be said regarding these
variables, with the expectation that details will be presented on a subsequent oc-
casion.
Focusing then on the central issues, the first point to note is that progress as re-
vealed in pre- to post-test change was relatively modest. As can be inferred from
Table 1, both the experimental and control children made gains that in general
were less than one scale point. Sometimes, there was regression from pre- to post-
test.
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Table 1: Mean pre- to post-test change as a function of intervention
Pre-test Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2
Change Change
SCORE
Experimental 7.25 +0.17 +0.50
Control 7.86 +0.08 +1.51
Intervention Effect F= 0.01, ns F= 0.68, ns F= 2.37, ns
EXECUTION
Experimental 1.61 +0.21 -0.12
Control 2.17 -0.37 -0.36
Intervention Effect F= 1.81, ns F= 6.17, p<0.01 F= 0.63, ns
STRATEGY
Experimental 3.24 +0.23 +0.09
Control 3.16 -0.04 -0.60
Intervention F= 1.09, ns F= 1.07, ns F= 4.54, p<0.05
Nevertheless, despite the limitations, the experimental children performed bet-
ter than the control on five of the six measures of change, with the differences
reaching statistical significance on two occasions. In addition, there was a clear
sense amongst the experimental children themselves that the intervention was of
use: 38% responded to the «perceptions sheet» by saying that they had learned
more than usual while only 9% responded by saying that they had learned less.
53% on the other hand perceived no difference. As regards enjoyment, the vote
in favour of the experimental intervention was even more marked: 67% of the
children said they had enjoyed the experience more than their usual number
work, 17% said they had enjoyed it the same, and only 16% said they had en-
joyed it less. Thus, even though the relatively modest learning gains must not be
overlooked, the experimental intervention did have positive consequences. It can
therefore be asserted with confidence that the intervention did not compromise
the previously documented benefits of peer interaction.
However, did the intervention promote co-ordinated knowledge while other-
wise remaining consistent with earlier research? One way of looking at the issue
is by considering the correlations achieved by first the experimental children and
then the control between the six measures of change. The relevant figures are
presented in Table 2, and these give some indication that the procedures were
working as anticipated. The experimental children were indistinguishable from
the control children over the correlations relating to the same aspects of knowl-
edge, e.g. pre- to post-test 1 score change vs. pre- to post-test 2 score change. In
all cases, the correlations were positive and statistically significant. However,
there were marked differences between the experimental and control children
over the correlations relating to different aspects of knowledge, e.g. pre- to post-
test 1 score change vs. pre- to post-test 1 strategy change, and these correlations
are the ones that bear upon knowledge co-ordination. The nature of the differ-
ences amounts to the experimental children being far more likely than the con-
trol children to produce correlations which were positive and statistically signif-
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icant. This said, the correlations relating score change to strategy change and
score change to execution change were stronger for the experimental children
than the correlations relating strategy change to execution change. In addition,
the correlations involving pre- to post-test 1 change were stronger than those in-
volving pre- to post-test 2 change, perhaps reflecting some tailing away due to
the return during the interval to traditional teaching methods but just as likely
stemming from «test fatigue».
Table 2: Correlations between measures of pre-to post-test change
EXPERIMENTAL Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2
CHILDREN Score Change Execution Change Execution Change Strategy Change Strategy Change
Pre- to Post-test 1
Score Change +0.58*** +0.37** +0.59*** +0.31** +0.24+
Pre- to Post-test 2
Score Change +0.18 +0.46*** +0.29* +0.09
Pre- to Post-test 1
Execution Change +0.48*** +0.11 -0.01
Pre- to Post-test 2
Execution Change +0.02 -0.06
Pre- to Post-test 1
Strategy Change +0.68***
CONTROL Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2
CHILDREN Score Change Execution Change Execution Change Strategy Change Strategy Change
Pre- to Post-test 1
Score Change +0.45*** +0.36** +0.22 +0.05 +0.19
Pre- to Post-test 2
Score Change -0.10 +0.18 -0.20 -0.10
Pre- to Post-test 1
Execution Change +0.58*** -0.09 +0.11
Pre- to Post-test 2
Execution Change +0.06 +0.11
Pre- to Post-test 1
Strategy Change +0.63***
[NB In this and all subsequent tables: + = p<0.1, * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.01, *** = p<0.001]
An additional way of approaching co-ordinated progress is by looking at how the
change measures related to group or dyad interaction, and since this proved de-
cisive in the Davenport and Howe study it was followed here. Accordingly, cor-
relations were computed between the six pre- to post-test measures and what
amounted to 66 interaction variables (two initial problem solving variables and
ten dialogue variables for each of three group sessions, and ten dialogue variables
for each of three dyad sessions). With so many correlations, it would be impos-
sible to present every result. However, Table 3 shows all correlations which were
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either statistically significant (p<0.05) or, to avoid missing trends, approaching
significance (p<0.1 and >0.05).
Table 3: Interactive variables predictive of pre-to post-test change
Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post test 2 Pre- to Post test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2
Score Change Score Change Execution Change Execution Change Strategy Change Strategy Change
Group 1/2 Solution accuracy Solution accuracy
- 0.24+ -0.22+
Solution agreement
+0.22+
Requests help
+0.31*
Gives partial Gives partial Gives partial
explanation explanation explanation
+0.32** +0.37** +0.22+
Comments on Comments on
activity activity
+0.25* +0.35*
Gets partial
explanation
+0.28*
Gets challenged
+0.27*
Group 3/4 Solution Solution Solution Solution
accuracy accuracy accuracy accuracy
-0.31** -0.23+ -0.25* -0.23+
Gives partial Requests help
explanation
+0.24+ +0.23+
Comments on
activity
+0.36**
Gets request
for help
+0.29*
Gets partial Gets partial Gets partial Gets partial
explanation explanation explanation explanation
-0.32** -.28* -0.47*** -0.32*
Group 5/6 Solution
accuracy
-0.20+
Solution
agreement
+0.26*
Gets full Gets full Gets full
explanation explanation explanation
-0.29* -0.22+ -0.27*
Gets partial
explanation
+0.29*
Gets challenged
-0.31*
Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2 Pre- to Post-test 1 Pre- to Post-test 2
Score Change Score Change Execution Change Execution Change Strategy Change Strategy Change
Dyads 1/2 Requests help
-0.25+
Gives partial
explanation
-0.31*
Gets full
explanation
-0.24+
Gets partial Gets partial Gets partial
explanation explanation explanation
-0.23+ -0.29* +0.27*
Gets comment Gets comment
on activity on activity
-0.29* -0.30*
Dyads 3/4 Requests help Requests help
+0.26+ +0.27+
Gives full
explanation
-0.31*
Gets full Comments on
explanation activity
-0.23+ +0.35*
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Gets full
explanation
-0.37**
Gets partial
explanation
+0.23+
Gets challenged Gets challenged Gets challenged
-0.31* -0.28+ -0.40**
Gets comment
on activity
+0.27+
Dyads 5/6 Gives full
explanation
+0.28+
Challenges
-0.30*
Gets full Gets full Gets full Gets fulL
explanation explanation explanation explanation
-0.34* -0.40** -0.29+ -0.31*
Gets challenged
-0.26+
It is clear from Table 3 that as regards the group sessions, a small number of dia-
logue variables were consistently and positively related to score change and exe-
cution change. These variables included asking for help, giving partial explana-
tions, and making comments. None of the group session dialogue variables
showed consistent negative correlations with score change and execution change,
and of the variables which fluctuated between negative and positive correlations
only getting a full explanation appears with any frequency within Table 3. Thus,
there is a suggestion from Table 3 that if the group interaction had an impact, it
tended to be productive rather than inhibitory. However, while this may have
been the case for score and execution, group session dialogue can hardly have
had any impact, either productive or inhibitory, upon strategy change. Getting a
full explanation in group 5/6 was negatively related to strategy change, but no
other group dialogue variables appear to have been relevant.
Had the study been limited to a single post-test, it might not have been legit-
imate to talk about dialogue influences on learning on the basis of Table 3. With
the first post-test data, solution accuracy was, as Table 3 makes clear, negatively
correlated with score change and execution change. Since solution accuracy was
also negatively related to the key dialogue variables (significantly for all three ses-
sions with giving partial explanations but more variably with the others), it
might have been the case from the first post-test alone that the children whose
initial solutions were weak progressed more from pre- to post-test and engaged
in the identified dialogue more frequently. The correlations between pre- to
post-test change and the dialogue variables were an artefact of this. However, it
will be apparent fromTable 3 that solution accuracy had no bearing on score and
execution change from pre- to second post-test: the correlations there were al-
most entirely limited to dialogue. This suggests that dialogue was in reality in-
strumental in learning, and if solution accuracy was implicated it was as a trigger
to the crucial variables. This said, the point raised earlier must be re-iterated: the
impact of dialogue was limited to score and execution change, with strategy
change seemingly unaffected. This of course belies co-ordination at least at the
early stages.
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Assuming though that dialogue was important in the group sessions (if only
for score and execution), the three variables of significance were ones where the
children produced the relevant behaviour. In the dyad sessions, three dialogue
variables were also important, but this time the variables were ones where the
children were addressed by others: gets a full explanation, gets challenged, and
gets a comment. However, on all but one occasion, these variables were nega-
tively correlated with pre- to post-test change, suggesting that learning was un-
dermined by the features of dialogue rather than promoted. This implies that if
the dyad sessions had any value (and this needs discussion) it was to the extent
that dialogue was minimal. However, it was not simply score change and execu-
tion change that were negatively related to dialogue but also strategy change im-
plying that any effects of the dyadic interaction must have been equivalent across
all three aspects of knowledge. Yet if this was the case, it means that the three as-
pects must have been brought together, despite their evident separation while the
group sessions were in progress. The implication is then that co-ordination was
achieved but via post-group processes, an implication which confirms the pic-
ture in Table 2 but goes beyond it. As such there was clearly a complex interplay
between what happened during the group sessions and what happened during
the dyads, and this may have had some bearing on the experimental children’s
perceptions, for there were no clear «favourites» as regards reported enjoyment or
reported learning. 26% said that they had enjoyed the groups more, 33% said
that they had enjoyed the dyads more, and 41% said that they had no preference.
39% said that they had learned more from the groups, 31% said that they had
learned more from the dyads, and 30% said that they had learned the same from
both.
Discussion
No matter how complex the interplay between group sessions and dyads and no
matter how this challenged the children’s powers of perception, the overall pic-
ture as regards co-ordinated knowledge can surely be treated as encouraging.
There are signs in all analyses that supplementing group problem solving with a
synthesis into teaching principles leads to co-ordinated change in both strategic
knowledge and problem solving routines. Correlations between the six change
measures were more often positive with the experimental children than they
were with the control, and more often statistically significant. Correlations be-
tween the change measures and the dialogue variables were uninterpretable un-
less co-ordination can be assumed to have occurred. More importantly perhaps,
the co-ordination can be directly attributed to the supplementation of group
problem solving with a concluding synthesis. The synthesis was the only sub-
stantive difference between the procedures used in the present study and those
deployed by Davenport and Howe (1999). As mentioned earlier, Davenport and
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Howe failed to achieve co-ordinated progress. In addition, the correlations be-
tween the change measures and the dialogue variables suggested that co-ordina-
tion was achieved subsequent to the group problem solving and prior to the
dyads. This concurs with change being triggered by events which took place at
the session’s conclusions. This said, it is unclear from the results whether co-or-
dination was achieved during the concluding synthesis or after its completion.
Certainly, the synthesis would have covered elements of relevance, for in decid-
ing how to teach someone else the children were obliged to discuss how the sum
should be recognised (strategic information) and how having been recognised it
should be carried out (solution information). Nevertheless, the possibility of
post-group processes cannot be excluded, for evidence already exists (Howe,
Tolmie and Rodgers, 1992; Tolmie, Howe, Mackenzie and Greer, 1993) to im-
plicate such processes in knowledge change.
Wherever co-ordination occurred, the results suggest that it was a key element
in producing strategic change. Events taking place during the group sessions had
limited bearing upon strategic understanding. It was only in group 5/6 that a fea-
ture of dialogue related to strategic change. However, by group 5/6 a degree of co-
ordination can be assumed to have occurred, and the feature in question, gets a
full explanation, was also associated with score change and therefore with prob-
lem solving. As a result, the association with strategic change may have been a
consequence of co-ordination rather than a cause. In addition though, the associ-
ation was negative, and this was also true of the aspects of the dyadic sessions
which were relevant to strategies. Taking all this together, the message is that in-
sofar as strategic understanding progressed in the experimental children, it was al-
most certainly as an indirect consequence of something else and the most plausi-
ble trigger is the problem solving ability that strategic understanding became
co-ordinated with, an ability which was of course directly influenced by the group
session dialogue. Thus co-ordination was crucial to strategic change. However, if
that was the case, it implies that strategic growth depended upon problem solving
success, and this would be of considerable theoretical significance. It would not
only clarify Bargh and Schul’s (1980) claim that preparing to teach another per-
son enhances the organisation within cognitive structures, by showing how or-
ganisation is actually achieved. It would also square with Piaget’s (1974) con-
tention that success is a pre-requisite for understanding, and Douady’s (1991 –
but see also Vergnaud, 1997) related claim that mastery of mathematical «objects»
is dependent upon mastery of mathematical «tools». By contrast, it would call
into question the alternative view favoured, e.g., by Anderson (1983) that proce-
dural knowledge is dependent upon declarative.
The suggestion is then that strategic understanding was in some sense para-
sitic upon problem solving. What though of problem solving itself as revealed in
score and execution change, and in particular of the group interaction which
seemed to bring change about? It was clear from the results that group interac-
tion had to take a certain form to stimulate progress, with three dialogue vari-
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ables (requesting help, giving a partial explanation, and commenting on the ac-
tivity) appearing especially important. Conceptually, there are points of similar-
ity between giving a partial explanation and commenting on the activity, and
thus it is not surprising that they operated equivalently. It is perhaps more sur-
prising that giving a full explanation was not similarly involved, although it was
not of course negatively related to change merely unrelated. Be that as it may, the
involvement of explaining and commenting concurs closely with what Davenport
and Howe (1999) found for the dialogue correlates of problem solving, as indeed
it does with the research which as mentioned earlier is summarised by Webb
(1989). As such the study can be seen as offering further support to the theoreti-
cal position outlined by way of introduction, that getting children to engage in
explanation is helpful to their learning. More generally though, it serves to em-
phasise the importance of active engagement in dialogue if progress is to be made.
It was after all explanatory dialogue that was produced that proved to be impor-
tant; explanatory dialogue that was received had no relevance. It has been sug-
gested (by McKendree and Mayes, 1997 – but see also Gagné, 1987) that chil-
dren can learn vicariously from dialogue, by observation or even from scrutiny of
transcripts. The present results indicate that the suggestion has limited generality.
However, while certain group dialogue variables appeared to be important for
problem solving success, these variables were themselves also subject to group
task effects. In particular, there were strong negative correlations between the
variables of significance and solution accuracy during the initial, individual stage
of the group task. This too has important consequences. On the theoretical side,
it means that unlike strategic understanding which, as noted above, depends on
success, problem solving is driven by failure, albeit failure mediated by dialogue.
In addition, it provides support for a point made by Grossen (1994) and Howe
and Tolmie (1994), that task factors exert a powerful influence over peer dy-
namics and subsequent learning. From a more practical angle, the relevance of
solution accuracy suggests that to optimise peer interaction great care needs to be
taken over choice of problems. Problems should be challenging so that initial so-
lutions are inaccurate, but they should probably not be too difficult or children
will be demoralised. The implication is that problems should be carefully tai-
lored to the group’s capabilities, and it has to be admitted that in the (arguably
inappropriate) pursuit of standardness the present study did not do this. This
may help to explain the more disappointing aspect of the study’s results: al-
though co-ordinated progress was achieved, the absolute amount of progress was
modest.
Assuming progress could be boosted by strategic choice of problems, the sit-
uation looks reasonably promising for the use of peer interaction as a classroom
technique. After all, even with the present limitations on absolute progress, pre-
to post-test change in the experimental children was generally superior to what
was observed in the control, albeit with the differences reaching statistical signif-
icance on two occasions only. In addition, it should not be forgotten that, as re-
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vealed through their perception sheets, the experimental children themselves saw
benefits in peer interaction. This confirms Forman’s (1992) point that children
appreciate their value as intellectual resources. Furthermore, the vast majority of
experimental children claimed to enjoy the intervention more than routine
teaching. This is perhaps particularly important given the deprived nature of the
sample, and the association of its catchment area with low attainment and early
drop-out. In any event, the message from the study is clearly encouraging when
it comes to educational practice, suggesting that peer interaction may have
something significant to offer.
This said, anyone fleshing the educational implications out might be forgiven
for thinking that the focus should be on the group sessions alone: while the
group interaction could be productive, the dyadic interaction served only to un-
dermine what the group sessions and the subsequent synthesis had apparently
achieved. In particular to the extent that the dyadic sessions led to children re-
ceiving full explanations, they resulted in dialogue which imposed strong barri-
ers on learning. On the face of it, these results are surprising. As noted earlier,
Schubauer-Leoni and Perret-Clermont (1980, 1997) found that a positive out-
come was achieved when children prepared to teach others and, equivalently to
the dyadic sessions, implemented their preparation. Davenport and Howe
(1999) found that receiving explanations was a positive predictor of strategic
growth. However, Schubauer-Leoni and Perret-Clermont were concerned with
problem solving alone while the present concern was with the co-ordination of
knowledge, and this may have been crucial. There is growing evidence (see, e.g.
Damon and Phelps, 1989) that tutoring dialogues are particularly helpful when
the emphasis is on practical problems, and less so when the focus is conceptual.
It may be that the end-of-group synthesis and/or subsequent co-ordination had
taken the children onto a different and broader plane, such that the feedback
from teaching was distracting rather than helpful. Likewise, Davenport and
Howe failed to achieve knowledge co-ordination, and explanations may there-
fore have been essential to compensate for the absence of input from other
sources. It could be that once co-ordination has been achieved explanations are
not only rendered unnecessary; they also intrude counter-productively into
processes which have been triggered by problem solving. In any event, the dis-
crepancies between the present results and those obtained by Schubauer-Leoni
and Perret-Clermont and Davenport and Howe draw attention to a more gen-
eral point: the interplay between dialogue and learning is extremely subtle, such
that what applies in one context may be eradicated or even reversed in another.
Of course, if the dyads were distracting as argued above, we are faced with a
dilemma, since preparation for the dyads was most definitely of benefit. How
would it be possible to create a meaningful activity in classrooms where children
are asked to prepare for teaching but do not actually teach? The solution proba-
bly lies with more hypothetical preparation where children are told «Suppose
that you wanted to teach someone else in your class how to solve the problems,
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what would you do?» As it happens, Duchak (1996) has achieved success with
mathematics teaching using precisely this approach, finding that group problem
solving plus hypothetical preparation was more helpful than group problem
solving alone. This then is where the study seems to have led. Peer interaction
may well prove useful in the teaching of mathematics but to make the most of it
careful attention needs to be paid to the focal activity. As regards activity, the
group task used here appears to be along the right lines, but consideration should
be given to ending it with more hypothetical preparation. There may be no need
for the dyads. In addition, the group task should focus on problems that are just
beyond their members» competence. This second suggestion allows the paper to
return to the Vygotskyan note on which it began, for problems are just too diffi-
cult hint strongly of working within «zones of proximal development» (Vygot-
sky, 1978). Perhaps though this should not seem surprising. The rationale for ex-
ploring peer interaction and indeed for locating it within a context of real-life
problems and teacher explanation was the copious evidence that children are not
«blank slates» when they embark upon formal mathematics. On the contrary,
they approach the subject with extensive informal knowledge which needs to be
extended and transformed. However, as noted earlier, this tension between the
formal and the informal exemplifies what Vygotsky had in mind when he intro-
duced the distinction between scientific and everyday concepts. The tension has
inevitably been implicit rather than explicit in what has preceded, but neverthe-
less it is only to be expected the mechanisms which have emerged resonate
closely with ideas that Vygotsky himself expressed.
Appendix
Group Instructions
1) Do you all have the sheet with Problem 2 in front of you?
Stop reading and check.
2) Get one person in the group to carefully read the problem out loud to every-
one else.
Stop reading and listen.
3) Now work out the answers to the problem on your own. You have 2 answers
to find.
Let each other know when you are finished. Re-read the problem first of all.
Stop reading and work.
4) Has everyone finished or done all that they can do?
Stop reading and check.
5) Now take it in turns to show the rest of the group your answers starting with
whoever is in charge of the yellow sheet.
Stop reading and check.
6) Did you all come to the same answers? If no, go to number 7.
(Go to number 7 now).
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If yes, write the sums and the answers on the yellow sheet.
Now go to number 9.
7) If you did not all get the same answer, talk to each other and decide what the
correct answer is. Tell each other what kind of sum you did and why.
Stop reading and talk.
8) Write down on the yellow paper what the correct answer is and how you
worked it out.
Stop reading and write.
9) Check the answer card to see if you are correct.
Stop reading and check.
10) If you are correct, let the teacher know you are finished.
11) If you are wrong, try and work out the correct answer again.
Stop reading and work.
12)When you have done this go back to number 8.
Dyads Instructions
1) You are the teacher. First of all, re-read the problem to remind yourself what
it was about. Stop and read.
2) Turn the problem over and tell your partner what the problem is about.
Stop and speak.
3) Give the problem to your partner and ask him or her to read it. Tell them to
let you know when they have finished reading it. Stop and wait.
4) Now you are going to ask your partner some questions.
• Ask your partner - What is the first thing you have to find out? Listen to
their answer. Is it correct? If yes, read out the next question. If no, tell them
what they have to find out.
• Ask your partner - What kind of sum would you do to find that out? Lis-
ten to their answer. Is it correct? If yes, read out the next question. If no, ex-
plain what they have to do.
• Ask your partner - Why would you do that type of sum? Listen to their an-
swer. Is it a good explanation? If yes, go to the next question If no, explain why
they would do that sum then go to the next question.
• Ask your partner - Do you understand why we do that sum? If they are sure,
go on to the next question. If not, explain again then go to the next question.
• Ask your partner- What numbers will you use? Listen to their answer. If they
are correct, go on to the next question. If they are wrong, tell them which
numbers to use.
• Ask your partner - How will you write the sum down? Listen to their an-
swer. If they are right, let them do the sum. If they are wrong, explain what
they should be writing and let them do the sum.
5) Check and see if they are correct. If the sum is correct, tell them well done.
If the sum is wrong, help them until they get it right.
6) When you have finished, let the teacher know.
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Interaktion von Gleichaltrigen im Mathematikunterricht:
Erklären und die Koordination vonWissen
Zusammenfassung
Die Leistungen von Kindern in Mathematik werden gefördert, wenn sie die Pro-
bleme zusammen bearbeiten und dabei den Kollegen erklären, wie man Pro-
bleme lösen kann. Empirische Untersuchungen unterstützen dies generell. Sie
zeigen aber auch auf, dass es gefährlich ist, das Problemlösen selbst von einem
strategischen Verständnis des Probelmlösens zu trennen. Grundlagenforschung
weist einen Weg zur Umgehung dieser Gefahr: Im Anschluss an die gemeinsame
Problemlösung sollten Lehrprinzipien aufgestellt werden, die nach und nach in
der Tutor-Lern-Dyade zum Tragen kommen sollten.
Der Bericht untersucht diese Idee in einer Studie mit 135 neun- bis zehnjäh-
rigen Kindern. Ungefähr die Hälfte der Stichprobe nahm an sechs Unterrichts-
zyklen im vorgeschlagenen Format teil, während die andere Hälfte der Kinder
individuell mit den gleichen Problemen wie die Experimentalgruppe arbeitete.
Die Veränderung zwischen einem Vortest und einemTest vier Wochen nach den
Durchläufen zeigen, dass die experimentelle Intervention stärker integrierte
Leistungen zur Folge hatte, wobei die Problemlösung und das Strategieverständ-
nis besser koordiniert waren. Ausserdem waren die Leistungen der Kinder in der
Experimentalgruppe generell höher.
Interaction entre pairs dans l’enseignement des
mathématiques: explication et coordination du savoir
Résumé
On a dit que la performance des enfants en mathématiques serait stimulée par
des activités de collaboration au cours desquelles ils expliquent à des pairs com-
ment résoudre les problèmes. Des enquêtes empiriques l’ont généralement
confirmé, quoiqu’elles identifient les dangers à séparer l’activité de résolution du
problème d’une compréhension plus stratégique de comment les problèmes doi-
vent être approchés. Une recherche de second plan a suggéré une voie pour évi-
ter ce danger: il s’agit de faire suivre la phase de résolution de problème collective
par une synthèse de principes d’enseignement pouvant être ensuite, de cas en cas,
transférés à l’intérieur de la dyade tuteur-apprenant. L’article rend compte d’une
étude qui a essayé de tester cette suggestion avec 135 enfants âgés de neuf à dix
ans. Environ la moitié des enfants furent soumis à six séquences d’enseignement
selon le modèle proposé; l’autre moitié ont travaillé sur les mêmes problèmes
mais en condition individuelle. Les changements observés entre le test, précé-
dant les séquences d’enseignement, et le post-test, réalisé une semaine après, ont
montré que l’intervention expérimentale a produit chez les élèves une perfor-
mance plus intégrée, la résolution de problèmes et la compréhension stratégique
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devenant plus étroitement coordonnées. De plus, les performances des sujets du
groupe expérimental étaient généralement supérieures.
L’interazione di allievi della stessa età nell’insegnamento
della matematica: spiegazioni e coordinamento del sapere.
Riassunto
Sussiste l’ipotesi che le prestazioni nell’apprendimento della matematica miglio-
rino se gli allievi collaborano e possono spiegare ai compagni le soluzioni dei pro-
blemi. Dati empirici depongono in generale a favore di questa ipotesi, benché se-
gnalino i rischi insiti nella distinzione tra la concezione strategica della soluzione
dei problemi e la soluzione come tale. Alcune ricerche mettono in luce una pos-
sibilità di evitare questi rischi, ad es. chiedendo che dopo aver trovato in comune
una soluzione, si sintetizzino dei principi che possano gradatamente entrare in
gioco nella diade tutore-allievo. Il contributo analizza questa possibilità sulla
base di uno studio condotto con 135 bambini di 9 e 10 anni. Circa la metà del
gruppo ha seguito sei unità didattiche impostate secondo la proposta, il resto ha
invece lavorato in modo individuale. Il confronto tra il pretest e il test sommi-
nistrato 4 settimane dopo la sperimentazione mostrano che gli allievi del gruppo
sperimentale hanno raggiunto risultati migliori in generale e in particolare al ri-
guardo della coordinazione tra capacità specifica di risolvere i problemi e conce-
zione strategica.
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